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¬
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THIS DATE IN HISTORY

1543 Catherine Howard beheaded In

the Tower ot London
1689 The reign ot William and Alary

began
1804 Samuel Phelps eminent English

tragedian born Died Novem-

ber

¬

G 1878

1849 Lord Randolph Churchill horn
1862 Assault on Fort Donelson-

Tenn began
18G8 First session of liie New Bruns-

wick

¬

legislature after Confed-

eration

¬

1883 Richard Wagner eminent com-

poser

¬

died
1893 Home Rule bill Introduced by-

Mr Gladstone
1901 General Weyler proclaimed mar-

tial

¬

law In Madrid

HOW MUCH

Just as a cold deliberate business
proposition how much would you give
for a business institution of consider-

able

¬

magnitude that will pay one hun-

dred

¬

cents on the dollar on the money
invested You would want such an
enterprise established In our midst
would you not and you would be will-

ing
¬

to subscribe liberally to its cap-

ital
¬

This Is exactly the kind of busl
ness proposition presented to the city
now in the proposed Baptist college
to be established in Eastern Texas
and which can be secured for Pales-
tine

¬

if our people want It We are
talking too about dollars and cents
profits Thisis the smallest of the
good to come from such a school Its
value as a builder an educator a-

mbral factor is beyond prophecy or
contemplation But we prefer to dis ¬

cuss It here as a strictly money value
investment for the town Such a
school would pay back in business
every dollar Invested In It and every
legitimate business interest would
profit In the revenue derived from the
school The grocer the butcher the
dry goodsman the public service con-

cerns
¬

the preachers and the news-
papers

¬

Get It into your head good
citizen that it Is proposed to establish
a college that will rank with any col-

lege
¬

In the State and which is ex-

pected
¬

to draw patronage from all of
this great East Texas territory It
will bring people litre If located here
not only as pupils but families will
move to the town because of the su-

perior
¬

educational advantages
This being so It needs no further

argument to guarantee the value of
such a school In our midst The point
ot value then being settled It Is next
in order to get busy and secure the
school And In this connection we-
aro going to be frank and fair with
our rival towns by saying tbat It we
get It we will have to pay liberally
Three other towns are after this
school and that means they are after
It to get it If Palestine wants the
school she may expect to pay liber-
ally

¬

Let us not underestimate the
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Among freemen
there should be no
masters but Justice
and duty and love of
right and followman

value of the school and the bids our
opponents will make for it

This weather Is causing the plows
in Anderson county to work overtime

The Inventor of the split log drag
Is now in Texas and is lecturing on
the uses and advantages of the Instru-
ment

¬

he has given the road workers
Would It notbe a good Idea to have
him visit Palestine

It now begins to look as If Governor
Campbell will have to call the legisla-
ture

¬

Into extra session It the platform
demands are enacted Into laws Too
much time has been frittered away
and too little legislating done

Ridgeways the new weekly which
was published simultaneously In a
dozen different cities and which was
to revolutionize the world along cer-

tain
¬

lines is a thing of the past The
very first Issue was a prophecy of its
early doom for it was stale and unin-

teresting
¬

The Denison Herald tells this
salient truth About the slowest job
a man can undertake is to educate
the public to something that is for
their own benefit and advancement
People move along In the same old
rut until it is almost next to Impossi-
ble to jar them out of it This is par-

ticularly
¬

true of the good roads ques-

tion
¬

than which there is none of
deeper interest to every man woman
and child in the country

All over the country we hear of
wages being raised And at the same
time comes the news that the price of
everything else has been proportion ¬

ately raised Yes the laborer gets
more pay for his work the grocer gets
more money for Ills groceries the
butcher gets more money for his
meats the Standard Oil company
gets more money for its oil while
Rockefeller gives more money to the
churches the householder gets more
rent for his house the farmer gets
more for his cotton and corn and
pays more for dresses for his wife
and children Yes wages go tip and
likewise everything else So whats
the use

NEWSPAPERS BUltD THE TOWN

The newspapers of El Paso are giv-
ing

¬

the fair all the advertising needed
until the association Is ready to ad-
vertise

¬

its first fair Money Invested
in a booklet containing pictures of
the committee and of public buildings
at this stage of the game Is money
squandered The press is doing the
work and doing it free of charge
El Paso Evening News

The newspapers of a town are the
towns builders The worst word on
the tongue of many citizens Is for the
home newspaper Yet without them
the town would simply be a speck on
the map These same citizens benefit

The Year 19Q7
Will be recorded as the greatest in the
history of Palestine and Anderson Coun-
ty

¬

Invest your money and watch it
grow We have some good propositions
and can save you money on farm and
timber land choice vacant lots and resi-
dences

¬

in every part of the city We
give special attention to the renting of
houses and the Collection of Rents
Also do a general Fire Insurance busi-
ness

¬

and would be pleased to act as
your Agents for anything in our line
We will give you prompt and efficient

service

WATTS CONE BARRETT

Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Rooms 5 and 6 Palestine National Bank Building Phone 298
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by the towns growth made possible
by these same newspapers The In-

formation

¬

contained in the News par-

agraph
¬

Is an Instance El Pasos fair
will be a success and it will be made
so principally by the citys publica ¬

tions Without them the fairmight-
as well be held In a barn on a prairie
for all the outside world would know
about it San Antonio Express

GOODROADS

The split log drag is an inexpensive
good roads maker and those who
have tried it declare It has proven a
road builder of par excellence and of
permanency too The split log drag
is believed by many practical men to-

be the best road machine on the mar-

ket
¬

at any price and it costs but lit-

tle
¬

Austin Statesman

With the millions of money that
have been taken In in Johnson county
within the past three years Johnson
county might have acquired piked
roads in at least four different direc ¬

tions leading from the court bouse-
As It is Dallas and Fort Worth have
captured lots of this money and still
we havent a mile of road that would
withstand a heavy rainfall lasting for
a week Cleburne Review

Good roads mean cheaper goods
for the farmer and quicker sale for
his produce good roads mean better
understanding and closer sympathy
between town and country good
roads mean better educational facili-

ties
¬

for the boys and girls in the rural
districts good roads mean a doctor
within easy reach in time of need
good roads mean neighborly visits and
better attendance at the church You
are a bad citizen If you dont pull for
good roads Paris Advocate

While wo aro talking about good
roads would it not be well enough
Tor the officers charged with that
duty to see that the road overseers do
all their duty Many of them are
only halfhearted in their efforts to
have the hands do their best to keep
the roads In good condition Bonham
News

NEWS AND NOTES OF SPORT

The annual St Valentines golf tour ¬

nament at Plnehurst opens today and
will continue through the remainder
of the week Last year a Held of HO
participated and this year an jiven
greater number is expected Ur

The Western Pennsylvania Baseball
league is to hold its schedule meeting
tomorrow at Scottdalc The league
plans a season of 112 games to open
about May 1

James Claudius Fox better known
as plain Jim Fox of the Atlanta South-
ern

¬

league club is the latest ball-
player to enter the holy bonds of mat-
rimony

¬

According to announcement
today is the date for him to lead to
the altar Miss Susie MacDonald of-

Rockingham N C-

Torre
o

Haute Ind formerly one ot
the best known cities in the country
for racing plans to get back on the
map this summer If present arrange-
ments

¬

go through there will be held
there a trotting meeting of the Great
Western circuit which will be the
first in several years

The Indianapolis Athletic club has
arranged a promising card for its next
boxing show to be given February 20
Freddie Cole and George Williams
both aspirants for the feaUicrwelght
title are slated to meet In the ten
round wind up

Joe Gans and Adam Ryan have
agreed to meet in a fourround exhi ¬

bition bout on February 21 at Fort
Wayne Ind

The Boston Americans have signed
fourteen pitchers to begin the coming
season Among the new ones who
will be given a tryout are Railings
of Texas Klllian of Hannibal Mo
George of La Crosse Wis JOberlin of
Milwaukee Kroh of Bolivar X Y
Joslyn Praia and Hughes The old
ones already signed include DInccn
Young Tannchlll Winter Harris and
Glaze

Texas Inventors
Tho following patents were issued

this week to Texas Inventors rcK > rtcd-
by D Swift Co patent lawyers
Washington D C-

C W Baker Celeste tire setting
machine It R Burton Peaster whlf
lletree 7 A Curtis Channlng wire
stretcher W Downs Dallas plumb
rules and level H M Frank El Paso
shaft coupling W F Gaines Cross-
Cut quilting frame A L Hodge Dal-

las
¬

nose bag for feeding horses W-

W Lockett Cason bed brace J X
Makley Dallas switching device J
I Mertins Wolfe City rail Joint H
O Pope Claude cultivator attach-
ment

¬

C J Richardson Caldwell
stalk puller X K Robertson Sidney
cotton chopper and cultivator E E
Thompson Kaufman stove fine J V-

Thompbon Denton skinning fruit C
Wcndland Krum horse evener

iTIIH i mini
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AMUSEMENTS

SI Punkard Tonight
Si Plunknrd and his big company

will be the bill at the Temple this
evening A good show 13 promised
and the company makes great claims
Tor its superb band and orchestra If
yon enjoy comedy of this kind you
will be pleased with the bill tonight

The Slow Poke
W B Patton in the Slow Poke

will be the attraction tomorrow even-

ing
¬

Patton is one of the most popu-

lar
¬

actors that comes to Palestine
and he will play to the capacity ot the
house He Is appearing this season
In his new play and his Palestine ad-

mirers
¬

are expecting a genuine treat

Barlow Wilsons Minstrels
Barlow Wilsons Minstrels hold

forth at the opera house Saturday
night February 1G The date is aus ¬

picious and the company well known
Since the days of old when four ot
the best end men In the United States
formed a trust on minstrelsy every-
thing

¬

goes In the first rank that has
Barlow Wilson Primrose or Wests
name to it There are real sanelook-
ing

¬

people who say they do not liko
grand opera but nobody Is willing to
declare his dislike of a good minstrel
show

Majesttc AllStar Vaudeville Company
The Majestic AllStar Vaudeville

company will be at the Temple opera
house Friday February 15 matinee
and night This company should be
well patronized for it comprises tho
best to be seen in vaudeville and
they come well recommended having
recently played the Interstate circuit
Orpheum circuit and the leading va-

riety
¬

houses in the East For high
salaried acts McWaters Tyson and
company head the bill In a spectacular
musical comedy entitled Vaudeville
with special scenery and electrical
effects The water Illy scene produc-
ed

¬

by them is one of the most elabor ¬

ate stage settings ever shown and
wiUi a number of pretty girls as living
lilies headed by Miss Grace Tyson in ¬

troducing Dream On must be seen
to be appreciated

Morrlsey and Rich are billed as rare
and rich comedians a Utle well suited
to them ns they keep Uio audience on
good terms with a brand of humor de-
cidedly

¬

their own They will tell sto-
ries

¬

sing and dance
Odcll and Klnley as Pierrot and

Pierrette offer something new and
striking in acrobatic comedy Miss

ey wlll display some fetching cos¬

tumes and present her perslon of the
acrobatic girl

Mr Stafford has no equal as an
Imitator and whistler offering his
unique specialty in a high class and
novel manner assisted by Miss Stone
He imitates birds animals and his
rendition of the Mocking Bird Is an
artistic bit of work

Al Coleman with no makeup to de-

ceive
¬

you will offer some new and
original stories that are extremely
ludicrous and timely His facial ex¬

pressions add considerable to the
merit of his offering and ho Is sure to
win friends during his short stay in
town

Marie Stone Is a sweet Southern
singer besides possessing a charming
personality and will introduce In her
repertoire classic selections and pop ¬

ular songs of the present day
The management is to be congratu-

lated on securing so desirable and ca-

pable
¬

company or entertainers ot high
class Vaudeville

HOTEt ARRIVAtS

New tindell
Meyer Cohen manager Clay Clem ¬

ent Co E B Graham St Louis S-

O Hunt Paris E A Jewett Crock¬

ett Rev H C Reisncr Tyler Rev
Sparkman A C Green Jno R-

Hearne J W Nance city Sol Ober-
derfer Baltimore G W Hemstead-
E E Elmore Houston H C Copper
city A L Sanders Cincinnati J C
Williams Ashland G A Hlghtower
Kansas City J E Watson Tcague-
F U Mayo Boston B F Blount San
Antonio E J Kyle College Station
Lee R Gilbert Cincinnati E C Doug-
las Houston C B Heal St Louis
J R Allen Tyler W C Crockett
Virginia M C Shaw Rochester N-

Y P E Hanson Mrs Hanson MIsj
Hanson St Par J A Bosford Aus-
tin

¬

R Clark Thorp Springs Geo S-

Crom G V Baul Houston A M
Cook Pittsburg Pa W S Merrick
Houston Wm A Saunders Pittsburg-
Pa J E Menor New York S E-

Keoster Dallas J A Lawson Am
tin Henry Klrsch Albuquerque S
New H r k

L O T M

Palestine Hive No 67 Ladles or the
Maccabees will hold regular review
Thursday February 11 at 230 oclock-
at Maccabcn hall By order of

Lettle McCIary-
Iady Commander

LAUGH LAUGH LAUGH
If jou want to be highly entertain ¬

ed and enjoy a good laugh dont fail
to see Ye Old Time Favorites City
Hall Friday February 22 Some of
the best talent among prominent men
and women of the city tf

Stops Headache in 15 Minutes
While Curing Constipation

Constipation Is the caasc of most Head-
aches

¬

There Is onlr one remedy that will
promptly stop a Headache wliile the Consti-
pation

¬

Is btnjc cured
To Illustrate
Suppose you awake with a dull heavy

Headache The telltale far on roar
tonsrac troves that the trouble comes from
Constipation

Before breakfast take a class half nil of
water and Into it pour a tablespoonfnl of

SALTNA
Effervescing Fruit Seltzer

Instantly It fills tho
class with spark-
ling

¬

seltzer like a
tiny bollin sprlnsr
Drain tho classquickly and by
breakfast time your
head will be as cltar-
as a belt

AIXTKA elves
yon a hearty appe-
tite

¬

makes things
taste good

COR BRATTON DRUG

THIS IS MY 43rd BIRTHDAY

C E Borchgrevlnk-

C E Borchgrevlnk the celebrated
Norwegian explorer was born in
Christiana February 13 1SGL He re¬

ceived his education in the leading
schools of his native country and later
was graduated from the Royal Col
lege of Saxony He emigrated to Aus ¬

tralia in 1S8S worked for some years
as a teacher In Queensland and New
South Wales and also as a surveyor
His first voyage to the Antarctic seas
was made on a whaler in 1891 This
experience gave him a taste for ex-

ploring
¬

that little known region and
upon his return to Australia he or-
ganized

¬

a scientific and exploring ex-

pedition
¬

which succeeded in penterat-
in the frozen seas to a point nearer
the south pole than had ever been
done before In 1002 Borchgrevlnk
was sent by the National Geographic
society of Washington to Investigate
the volcanic conditions in the West
Indies The United States warship
Dixie was placed at the disposal of
the explorer for the ptrrposes of the
cxpendltlon M Borchgrevlnk has
lectured throughout American and Eu-
rope

¬

and has been awarded high hon-
ors

¬

by the scientific and geographical
societies of several countries

Sam Houston
Meyer Cohen representing the Shu-

berts directing the tour of Clay Clem-

ent In Sam Houston was in Pales
tine to day arranging fotLjlie apjiear
ance here for Mr Clement on Tues-
day

¬

February 19

Mr Clement is playing Texas In
opposition to the theatrical trust and
through he bill introduced In the
senate by Senator Griggs and the
efforts of Governor Campbell he has
been booked in the trust house at
Austin Manager Swift declared him¬

self independent of the syndicate and
secured Sam Houston for one night
here The company numbers fifty
people and carries two carloads ot
scenery The play is founded on in¬

cidentsIn the life of the Texas hero
and Is historical in theme and accu-
rately

¬

correct In detail Mr Clement
will be remembered here for his bril-
liant

¬

performance as Baron Hohen-
stauffer in The New Dominion He
Is a Texan and lives at Paris
of seats will open Thursday

HOME ENDORSEMENT

Hundreds of Palestine Citizens
Tell You About It

Sale

Can

Home endorsement the public ex-

pression
¬

of Palestine people should
be evidenced beyond dispute for every
Palestine reader Surely the ex-

perience
¬

of friends and neighbors
cheerfully given by them will carry
more weight than the utterances of
strangers residing in faraway places
Read the following

N White retired of 102 Howard
avenue says About six months ago j

I was seized with an attack of kidney
complaint It first began with slight
pains in the back I paid little atten-
tion

¬

to It at the time thinking lt
would disappear in the course ot a few
days but instead of getting better it
grew gradually worse until It became
so bad that I had to take to my bed
From tho nature of my suffering I
came to tho conclusion that the troti-
ble was all due to disorders ot the kid-
neys I used a number of different t

remedies and tried doctors proserin-
tlons without getting any mirked ben1

to give them a trial procured
boxes at the Bratton Drug Companys
store I never used any remedy so
effective In a few days the

from my back entirely and
stoop straighten and move

about without I can-
not say too much In favor of
Kidney Pills and take pleasure In
recommending a remedy that does
just what is claimed for It

For sale by all dealers 50
cents FosterMllbum Company Buf¬

New York sole agents for the
States-

Remember the name
take no other
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And after you have breakfasted you eet
the laxative effects of SALTNA

This wonderful Fruit supplies just
the mild nerve tonic that you need as a tracer
for the day

It sweetens the breath clears the head
relieves the bowels and nourishes the nerves

Thats because its a scientific combination
of Phosphate of Soda and the natural acids
of Fresh Fruits elWne you all the benefits
both of the virtues and food values

Bclnsr absolutely free from harmful dmes-
It Is safe and agreeable to the most delicate
stomach

Doctors warn you against Headache Pow-
ders

¬

Pills and Tablets because
notonlydonot effect permanent cores

but are dangerous
They recommend SALTNA
Get fullsilo bottle of SALTJfA from

your t>dar and test Its curative
power Price 50 cents

Drop a postal for valuable book FREE
THE MUTUAL DRUG CO

Cleveland Ohio

SAtE BY CO

All

We Are Better

Prepared
Than ever before for handling
flat work We recentlj
increased our facilities to
an extent that we can handle a-

very large amount of work
and do it quickly

Housewives appreciate more
and more each day the great
saving of lab r time and ex¬

pense in sending their flat work
to us to launder

For 1 cent we wash dry
and iron sheets tablecloths
towels napkin etc

Pure soft and the
be t of soap do the work

Wouldnt you like to try us
this week Phone us or drop
ns a card-

MARTIN STEAM LAUNDRY

612 Spring Street
2 R F MARTIN Prop

NOTICE
If yonr eyesight is n6t normal If

yonJbaye crosseyes or any eye da
formlty call on

DR ADAMS
And His Assistants at tho New

Llndell Hotel Palestine
Feb 21 22 and 23 They have spent
fifteen years in the cure of eye dis-
eases

¬

and leformiMi Eleven years
bacccesful practice in Texas with
hundreds of references from lead-
ing

¬

business men of also
hncdreds of references from peo-
ple

¬

who wore led to their office who
see to read should be proof

tbat they are prepared to care yon
if your case is curable at all If
not they will tell you so and yon
have lost nothing Call January
23 and 21 at the Now Lindell Hotel
Gross eyes Straightened Free on
that date have straightened
more than 1000 in Texas
should you remain crosseyed when
yon can now get straight eyes in ten
minutes time No pain no chloro-
form

¬

and if yon have no money he
will straighten them free of charge
February 21 22 and 23

Pythian Sisters
The regular meeting of Ivawood

Temple will be held In K of P hall
on Thursday February 11 1907 at
230 All members requested to be
present M E C

A THOUGHT

Children have more need of models
than of critics Joseph Joubert

To excel at times is to bo ex
efit Finally my attention was called ofpeoted every Laundry but to
to Kidney Pills and I decided excel at all times marks a position

rarely attained Yet this is just
our position today in the

I two

pains dis-
appeared
I could

inconvenience
Doans

I

Price

falo
United

and

Seltier

medicinal

Cathartic
they

a
druzelst

have
such

this

each

water

Phono

b

Texas

now

They
Why

DAILY

Doans

Doans

LAUNDRY BUSINESS

Every piece is treated with the
utmost care both in tho washing
and ironing and sent home in a
condition of excellency that is
bound to meet with your approval
Try us-

BELCHERS STEAM LAUNDRY

Telephono 120

1


